INTRODUCTION
In Hard Disk Drive (HDD) industry, capacity and access performance are major product specifications. To achieve larger capacity, increasing areal density is most important. In order to increase areal density in an HDD, a servo system is one of the most significantly factors that need to be improved with high accuracy to achieve the principle requirements. The accuracy of read/write (R/W) head positioning on the center of a target track is a key factors which requires a positioning in the order of a few nanometers. In order to develop high bandwidth track-following servo systems, DSA in the HDD has been proposed as an effective solution to overcome the limitation. DSA has been involved and developed by integrating the piezoelectric materials for acting as a secondary actuator in order to keep the R/W head on the desired track accurately. The suspension-based DSA is being introduced for use in HDDs, by integrating PZT (lead-zirconate-titanate) material placed onto the suspension of head-gimbal assembly (HGA) located between slider R/W head and HGA base plate. In DSA servo systems, the VCM is actuated as the primary stage to provide long track seeking but with poor accuracy and slow response time, while the PZT is used as a secondary actuator to provide higher precision and faster response but has limitation in stroke. When combining them with properly designed controllers, both actuators are complementary to each other. The implementation of the HDD servo controller relies on the positioning error signal (PES), which is obtained by reading the position information encoded on the disk's data tracks. The position error is also called track mis-registration (TMR) in the HDD industry. Major TMR sources in the trackfollowing mode includes spindle run out, disk fluttering, bias force, external vibration/shock disturbance, vibrations due to air turbulence, and PES noise. [1] - [5] Various control designs have been developed for DSA control and can be largely classified into two categories as: the first group based on decoupled or sequential single-input single-output (SISO) designs, and the other group based on modern optimal design methodologies. [6] , [7] . In existing literature, either adaptive or robust control algorithms or both were designed to handle external disturbance and model uncertainties. Hidehiko and Masayoshi [8] presented a settling control of a DSA for HDD; the decoupling filter (PZT output estimator) is canceled at the VCM controller input. Peng, et al. [9] presented that the DSA can increase the control bandwidth for track-following performance based on a composite nonlinear control. Zheng and Tomizuka [10] proposed an adaptive compensation scheme to estimate and compensate the non-repeatable run out. You and Hong [11] proposed a robust SMC with a new switching surface for track-following. Low and Wong [12] used a multi-objective genetic algorithm in a controller-tuning scheme for a HDD servo by priority at constraint objectives rather than the optimization. Taghirad and Jamei [13] applied an adaptive robust control. Du et al. [14] devised a linear controller based on solving linear matrix inequalities for actuator positioning using an adaptive nonlinear compensation. Horowitz, et al. [15] studied the vibration compensation for disturbance rejection in DSA. Zhang, et al. [16] used an Hinf for DSA head positioning and a tracking control. The SMC approach has been found for DSA control in HDD. Lee, et al. [17] studied discrete-time design of a DSA control using a state estimator based SMC in the discrete time domain. Wu, et al. [18] developed SMC based learning for track-following in HDD; the learning algorithm utilizes shape functions and estimate the control input to reduce repetitive error. Tsang-Li Tai and Jian-Shiang Chen [19] designed SMC for tracking performances for large and fine range; the settlingtime could be found by selecting a sliding hyper-plane.
Herrmann, et al. [20] studied SMC combined into the observerbased for micro-actuator; the design state feedback controller used an LQR approach for the discrete-time SMC. Hu, et al. [21] adopt an approximate time optimal switching for the timevarying SMC, resulting in smooth transition for both track seeking and following. This paper presents the design of SMC for DSA track following servo control in the HDD. The SMC used in this paper is based on the model-reference approach, suitable for tracking of multi-input-multi-output (MIMO) systems, was taken from [22] . The SMC has been studied and proven that it has attributed to robustness for dealing with the parametric uncertainties and disturbances. Basics of the SMC method can be found from [22] - [24] and references therein. DSA plant transfer functions have been obtained by fitting a model from its measuring data that has been extracted by exciting the actuators with the swept frequency sinusoidal input signal. The magnitude and phase from its frequency response data are used in order to obtain an estimated model, and then the proposed design of servo control is developed. Matlab software is used for model estimation, controller design, simulation and evaluation to observe the performance. The organization of this paper is as follows: A description of obtaining the mathematic modeling of dual-stage actuators is provided in Section II. The principles of sliding mode and controller design are given in Section III. Results of this study are shown and discussed in Section IV. Section V. presents conclusions and summarizes the outcome of this work.
II. DUAL STAGE ACTUATOR MODEL
Normally, the DSA consists of two actuators: the first is the VCM and the second actuator is the PZT so called microactuator, which is mounted on the active suspension located between the R/W head slider and the HGA base plate. Fig.1 illustrates the DSA used in designing our control system. u v and u p are the voltage inputs and y v and y p are the linear displacements of the VCM and PZT respectively. The frequency response of the VCM and PZT are measured from displacement of the head when injecting the sweep sine source at the frequency range of drive operation. Normally, the frequency response of the both actuators can be represented by a rigid model G rigid with their several resonance modes Res as shown in equation (1) and (2) respectively.
The model estimation can be obtained by using tools in Matlab software. The comparison plot of frequency response of VCM is shown in Fig.2 and the response plot of PZT is illustrated in Fig.3 . The state-space model of the second-order rigid model in the LTI system can be obtained in form as below: 
where 1 
And then the second-order state-space form of the PZT model can be found as.
[ ]
III. MODEL REFERENCE SMC DESIGN

A. Model-References
The sliding mode control is one of the robust controller designs for nonlinear dynamic plants operating under uncertain conditions. The main advantage of the SMC is low sensitivity of plant parameter variations, model uncertainties and disturbances. Usually, SMC is considered a high-speed switching feedback control because of the variable structure control type. The purpose of the switching control law is to drive the plant state trajectory onto a predetermined surface in the state-space and then to maintain the state trajectory on that surface. This surface is called the "sliding surface". The state variables are driven to a sliding surface and maintained there; this process is called "reaching phase". Once trajectory is intercepted at the sliding surface, the switching control maintains the plant state trajectory on the surface and the state variables on the sliding surface move to the origin, called "sliding phase". As a result, the closed-loop system dynamics are determined by the plant state trajectory restricted to the sliding surface. In the model-reference SMC, a reference model is relating to the plant output. The SMC controller is designed, so that the errors between the reference model state variables and the plant state variables are driven to zeros. 
Resulting in
Then, the closed-loop system becomes x' = (A + BF)x + BGr, y = Cx and the transfer function from r to y is given by ( ) 
A full-state feedback matrix F can be designed to place the closed-loop poles at desired locations to achieve desirable transient response. To ensure steady-state tracking of a step reference, using the final-value theorem. Therefore, the reference model can be chosen as A m = A + BF and B m = BG. The reference models for both actuators are found by placing the poles of (A, B) . The poles at [-5x10 3 , - [ ] 
B. Model-Reference Sliding Mode Control
The whole design of an SMC system is to properly choose or design a sliding surface, that the closed-loop system has desired dynamics. And then a switching control that can drive the plant state trajectory onto the sliding surface and maintain it on that surface is to be designed. The control inputs u will make x tracks w, corresponding to y tracks y m . Let e = x − w be the error between the plant state variables and the reference model state variables. From (3) and (7) Let the switching surface be 
where Φ is any stable design matrix, and then choose ( )
where ρ > 0 is a design parameter and P 2 is a symmetric positive definite matrix equation 
where; Q1 is a design symmetric positive definite matrix and M to be obtained and (A m11 -A m12 M) is a stable matrix. So that we can conclude that e 1 will approach zeros in finite time and will remain there afterward, and during time s = 0, the result in e 2 will also approach zeros. The advantages of SMC on this approach are as follows:
• Plant model is normally not required. However, knowing the plant model helps improve the quality of the control system, such as utilizing plant models to compute a controller parameters rather than by trialand-error, and can be feed-forwarded to cancel known terms results in reducing the effort from fast-switching.
• During the sliding phase, the system order reduces from n to n−m, where n is the number of state variables and m is the number of inputs, making low complexity.
• During the sliding phase, the system is not affected by matched uncertainties, such as disturbances, noises, and plant uncertainties that can be directly altered by the control inputs.
C. Controller Design
In this study, the block diagram of the overall control system of DSA is designed as shown in Fig.4 . This is based on the requirements that the micro-actuator must settle down to zero before its next move. During operation, only the total head displacement y = y v + y p is measured. While the displacements for the feedback control system y v and y p were only estimated based on the fact that the micro-actuator can be accurately approximated by a constant gain, under the present range of operating frequency. The objective of SMC designs is to have the displacement of the head tracks a reference input when the following specifications are met:
• The mean of the steady-state error is zero.
• The 3σ PES is to be less than 10% of track width under desired TMR disturbance.
• The 5% settling time of step response is to be short as short as possible and overshoot is less than 5%. The DSA control loop from r to y consists of G v is VCM plant that can be considered in a series with desired notch filter for system stabilizing. SMC v is a controller designed for VCM plant. G p is plant of PZT that can also be considered to connect in a series with notch filter to improve stability of the PZT plant and system. SMC p is controller designed of PZT plant. Final block is Ĝ p decoupling, estimated as a constant gain. Ĝ p is placed between the VCM controller input and the PZT controller output. Then,ˆp p v y y y y = = − , so that the PZT actuator output is canceled at the VCM controller input. The r is representing the input commands for DSA servo control to move the head and position onto the target track. Let r -y is to be the controller input of micro-actuator. In the trackfollowing task servo control, r is replaced by TMR to be the input to the controller. Normally, TMR consists of repeatable run out (RRO), non-repeatable run out (NRRO) and external disturbances. Considering the controller parameters, choose M to place the poles of (A11, A12) at [-10, -20] and P 2 to be I m , so that S for both actuators will be found as. IV. SIMULATION RESULTS In the simulation results of the proposed technique, modelreference SMC for DSA track-following servo control could be satisfied and met all of the specifications. In track-following, the main objective is to achieve the TMR disturbance rejection. The TMR source for this evaluation is referring from [6] . The results of tracking error comparing between DSA and SSA are shown in Fig.5 , and the 3σ of %off track PES testing are obtained in Fig.6 . The performance values are compared in Table 1 . The step responses of DSA with proposed model-reference SMC controller design is illustrated in Fig.7 . Results show the 5% settling-time is 0.35 msec. compared to SSA at 0.63 msec. and the overshoot of the head displacement is less than 5% which are met per requirement specifications. 
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper model-reference SMC has provided robustness against plant model uncertainty and disturbances. The reference model is relating reference to the plant output, is formulated to meet various time-domain specifications. The SMC controller is designed and shown that the errors between the reference model state variables and the plant state variables are driven to zeros. As a result, the plant output is closed to the reference model output, and the specifications can be met. The performance of proposed controller has been verified through Matlab simulation and can be proven that the DSA servo control was a superior controller when compare to SSA. The method presented in this paper can also be applied to improve the performance of the dual-stage actuator even further.
